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 The purpose of this Field Guide to Delaware 

City Architecture is to help people explore and learn 

about the architectural heritage of the town.  Laid out 

in the late 1820’s at the entrance to the Chesapeake 

and Delaware Canal, Delaware City exhibits a         

diversity of nineteenth century and early twentieth 

century architectural styles, including perhaps the 

best collection of  vernacular Greek Revival style 

buildings in Delaware. Because of its small size,  

several decades of architectural styles can be visited within a few blocks. 

 

 Based on the 1983 nomination for the Delaware City National Register 

Historic District, the buildings in this Field Guide are 

organized chronologically from the oldest to more  

recent structures with a description and  photograph 

for each; this format allows the reader to consider 

how architectural styles and building types evolved 

within the town.  Conversely, one can find a specific 

address in the street address cross-index on pp. 34-

36.  A map of the properties by date of construction 

has also been provided on p. 33.  The number located 

in the upper left hand corner of the Field Guide descriptions is the         

property’s map location. 

 

Original National Register District Nomination by Valerie Cesna 

Field Guide prepared by David Ames & Victoria Walker 

Center for Historic Architecture & Design 

University of Delaware 

www.udel.edu/chad • 302-831-8097 
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           133/135 Washington Street: Circa 1826, 

"Dunlap/Worrell House"; 2-story, brick, Federal style double 

dwelling; building measures six bays across the facade, two 

doors occupying the center bays; both doors have eight raised 

& molded panels & a traceried semi-circular fanlight; the fa-

cade wall is laid in Flemish bond while the endwalls and rear 

are stuccoed common bond; the gable roof is pierced by two     

dormers front and rear, and is edged by a corbelled brick     

cornice; a parapet chimney rises through both endwalls; 6/6 

sash windows with louvered shutters on the second floor.  

 

           203/205 Clinton Street: Circa 1828, "Van Hekle 

House"; 2-story, 4-bay, Federal style brick double   

dwelling; the facade doors are located in the two center 

bays and are topped by semi-circular fanlights; the windows 

are 6/6 sash on the first floor & 8/8 on the second floor, with 

modern paneled and louvered shutters; the gable roof is 

pierced by two gable dormers and is edged by a corbelled 

brick cornice.  

 

           200/202/204 Adams Street: Circa 1830, “Hall/

Dunlap House”; 3 attached Federal style brick dwellings, 2 

stories in height; 2 of the units measure 2 bays across, the 

last unit measures 3 bays across; windows are 6/6 sash with 

some 2/2 and 1/1 sash replacements; all 3 units have a semi-

circular fanlight above the facade door; the continuous gable 

roof has a corbelled brick cornice; 3 gable dormers pierce 

the front side of the roof.  
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           101/103 Clinton Street: Circa 1830, “Carl/Homan 

House”; 2-story, 4-bay, Federal style, brick double dwelling; 

the gable roof of the SW unit is clad with standing seam tin 

while the other unit has asphalt shingles; two segmental      

dormers on the facade; both facade doors are topped with semi

-circular fanlights; a hip-roofed porch with square post sup-

ports extends across the facade of the SW unit.  

 

           135/137 Clinton Street: Circa 1830, “McClime/

McIntire House”; 2-story, 6-bay, gable-roofed, brick, Federal 

style double dwelling; the facade doors are located in the two 

center bays topped by fanlights; the facade wall is laid in  

Flemish bond while the sides and rear are laid in common 

bond; the roof has a molded box cornice and two segmental 

dormers on the facade; a parapet chimney is decorated with a 

glazed header lozenge in its brickwork; the windows are 6/6 

sash; a shed-roofed porch with square column supports extends 

across one-half of the facade.  

 

           119/121 Washington Street: Circa 1830, 2-story, 

5-bay, gable-roofed, Federal style frame double dwelling; 

eastern unit is two bays wide, western unit is three bays 

wide; windows are 6/6 sash with some 2/2 sash               

replacements; a gable dormer is located on the facade of the 

three-bay unit; the exterior walls are covered with stucco. 

 

           202 Washington Street: Circa 1830, "H. Ogle 

House"; 2-story, 2-bay, Federal style brick dwelling; the 

gable roof is edged by a corbelled brick cornice and has a 

segmental dormer on its facade side; the facade door is 

topped by a semi-circular fanlight; doors and window sash 

have been replaced.  

 

           206/208 Washington Street: Circa 1830, "G. 

Cleaver/F. Dunlap House"; 2-story, 4-bay, Federal style brick 

double dwelling with gable roof and corbelled brick cornice; each 

unit measures two bays across with the doors occupying the two 

end bays; all windows are 6/6 sash with paneled shutters on the 

first floor (206) and louvered shutters on the second floor (208); 

two gable dormers pierce both the facade and rear of the roof; 

both doors are topped by semi-circular fanlights.  
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           Canal & Clinton Streets: Circa 1835, “The    

Central Hotel”;  3-story, hip-roofed brick building; its      

irregularly-shaped, six-sided plan conforms to a triangular 

lot; all windows are 6/6 sash;  two of its four doors are 

topped by fanlights; the exterior walls are laid in Flemish 

bond; a two-story wing was added to the rear circa 1940.  

 

           133 Clinton Street: Circa 1835, “J. B. Henry 

House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling; its 

gable roof is pierced by one gable dormer on the facade; the 

windows are 6/6 sash; aluminum siding covers the exterior 

walls.  

 

           200 Clinton Street: Circa 1835, “W.R. Bright 

House”; 2-story, 5-bay, center-hall-plan, frame dwelling; 

Federal and Greek Revival transitional style; gable roof 

with box cornice has two gable dormers front and rear; two 

brick interior end chimneys; weatherboard siding. 

 

           200 Washington Street: Circa 1835, "P. Carl 

House"; 3-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Federal style brick 

dwelling; shallowly-pitched gable roof has a molded box 

cornice; facade door is topped by a semi-circular fanlight; 

doors and window sash have been replaced. Paneled     

shutters on the first floor with louvered shutters on the    

second, third, and surrounding the door. 

 

           109 Washington Street: Circa 1840, 2-story, side

-hall plan, frame dwelling with gable roof; one gable dor-

mer is located at the center of the facade; windows are 6/6 

sash; transom light above facade door; exterior walls are 

sided with aluminum siding.  
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           113 Washington Street: Circa 1840,  2 ½ story, 3

-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with gable roof; one 

gable dormer is located slightly off-center between two 

bays of the facade; modern porch extends across full length 

of facade and continues around the NE endwall; exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           136 Washington Street: Circa 1840, "Polk/Henry 

House"; 3-story, 5-bay, center-hall, Greek Revival style, frame 

dwelling; shallowly-pitched hipped roof is clad with standing 

seam tin and is edged by a molded box cornice; first and     

second floor windows are 6/6 sash, third floor  windows are 

3/3 sash; the facade entrance has a recessed panel door that is   

surrounded by sidelights and a transom light and sheltered 

classical portico; weatherboard siding & giant order corner 

pilasters.  

 

           200 Hamilton Street: Circa 1845,  “William 

VanHekle House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame 

dwelling; its gable roof is edged by a box cornice with 

a full gable return on the northeast endwall; the windows 

are all 6/6 sash; the recessed-panel facade door is         

surrounded by sidelights and a transom; weatherboard 

siding covers the exterior walls. 

 

           303 Washington Street: Circa 1845, 2-story, 2-

bay, gable-roofed frame dwelling; enclosed full length   

facade porch; aluminum siding.  

 

           122 Washington Street: Circa 1849, "Delaware 

City   National Bank"; 2 ½- story, 5-bay, center-door, Greek   

Revival style, brick building; shallowly-pitched hipped roof is 

sheathed with standing seam tin; first and second floor windows 

are 6/6 sash with 3-panel shutters; upper story has  frieze        

windows;  four interior end chimneys are topped by terra-cotta 

chimney pots;  facade entrance is surrounded by an enclosed  

classical portico; 2-story, brick wing at rear constructed for vault 

circa 1915.  
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           122 Adams Street: Circa 1850, “Captain George 

Maxwell House”; 2-story, 5-bay, frame dwelling with a 3-story 

recessed center pavilion; mixture of Greek Revival and Italianate 

styles; hipped roof is edged with a box cornice; windows are 6/6 

sash; one-bay entrance porch on square column supports shelters 

the façade door; the southwest endwall has a full length porch 

with a bellcast roof; the interior is decorated with ornate plaster 

moldings; aluminum siding covers the original  weatherboards; 

this house was built by George Maxwell, steamboat captain and 

first president of Delaware City national Bank.   

 

           212 Adams Street: Circa 1850, “Mrs. Burginer 

House”; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, Greek Revival style, frame  

dwelling with gable roof and box cornice; first and second 

floor windows are 6/6 sash with one 1/1 window, the upper 

story is lit by frieze windows; the exterior walls are covered 

with permastone.  

 

           213 Adams Street: Circa 1850, "H. McMann 

House"; 2 ½-story, 2-bay, gable-roofed, Greek Revival 

style, frame dwelling; first and second floor windows are 

6/6 sash, the upper story is lit by frieze windows; its full 

length facade porch has been enclosed and its exterior walls 

have been covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           S Corner Adams & Henry Streets: Circa 1850, 

"J. Mulligan House"; 2 ½ story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan,     

Italianate style, frame dwelling with 2-story rear wing; its 

hipped roof is edged by a molded box cornice with a   

bracketed frieze; first and second floor windows are 1/1 

sash, the upper story is lit by frieze windows; its exterior 

walls have been covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           105 Clinton Street: Circa 1850, “Mesick House”; 

2 ½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame 

dwelling; its shallowly-pitched gable roof has a plain box 

cornice; the first floor windows are 1/1 sash, the second 

floor windows are 6/6 sash, and the upper story is lit by 

frieze windows; the exterior walls are sided with      

weatherboard.  
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           143 Clinton Street: Circa 1850, “Barr House”, 2 

½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame 

dwelling; its gable roof has a molded box cornice with dentil 

frieze; the first and second floor windows are 6/6 sash, the 

upper story is lit by frieze windows; a shed-roofed porch 

extends across the full length of the facade; the exterior 

walls are covered with  aluminum siding.  

 

           211 Clinton Street: Circa 1850, “E.D Cleaver 

House”; 2 1/2-story, 3-bay, hip-roofed dwelling; Greek Revival & 

Italianate transitional style; a 2-story frame wing on the north-east 

end of the façade was added in 1912 to serve as a doctor’s office; 

full-length porch on the first floor on its façade, 4/4 sash windows 

on its second floor and frieze windows on its third floor; the roof 

is clad with tin and is edged by a molded box cornice with paired 

cutwork brackets;  aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.   

 

           406/410/412 Clinton Street: Circa 1850, a row of 

worker’s housing composed of three double dwellings; each   

building is a 2 1/2-story, 6-bay, gable-roofed, Greek Revival style, 

frame structure with a full length facade porch and a two-story 

rear wing; 6/6 sash windows on first and second floors with some 

1/1 sash replacements, frieze windows on upper floors; two of the 

buildings are covered with aluminum siding and one is stuccoed; 

porches have rock-faced concrete block columns and railing.  

 

           E Corner Clinton & Williams Streets: Circa 

1850, “C. Biggar House”; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, 

Greek Revival style, frame dwelling with gable roof; the 

windows are 6/6 sash with some 1/1 sash replacements, 

frieze windows in the  upper story; full-length facade porch 

with hipped roof & turned posts; the exterior walls are    

covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           North Corner Clinton & Third Streets: Main 

block 1849-1850, enlarged 1870, church school added 1884, 

“Christ Episcopal Church”; 1-story, Gothic revival brick church 

with stained glass lancet windows; rectangular, center aisle plan; 

load-bearing brick walls have small buttresses with pointed finials 

on exterior; a spire on a square base is located on the ridge of the 

gable roof above entrance; exterior walls painted white; altar & 

baptismal front are marble; hip-roofed church school is attached to 

rear elevation; tombstones from small graveyard have been      

removed. 
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           West Corner Clinton & Henry Streets: Circa 

1850, “A. Davidson House”; 2 ½ -story, 3-bay, side-hall-

plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling with gable roof 

and molded box cornice; façade door is topped by a transom 

light; first and second floor windows are 6/6 sash; upper 

floor has frieze windows; exterior walls are covered by  

aluminum siding.   

 

           207 Fifth Street: Circa 1850, “B. Ogle House”; 2-

story, 3-bay, center-hall, frame dwelling with a cross gable 

roof; building appears to be Greek Revival style with later 

Gothic Revival style modifications; facade door has four re-

cessed panels & is surrounded by sidelights and a transom; win-

dows are 6/6 sash with a double sash window occupying the 

second floor, center bay; recessed panel shutters on the first 

floor & louvered on the second floor; the wood-shingled   

gable roof has a central cross gable on the facade & elaborate 

bargeboard trim with drop pendants at the corners; a 2-story, 

bay window was added to the southeast endwall & a small 

square bay with a porch on the second floor was added to the 

northwest endwall; a two-tiered porch with turned post sup-

ports & cutwork brackets shelters the center bay of the facade.  

 

           502/504 Front Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½-story, 4-

bay, Greek Revival style, frame, double dwelling with gable 

roof; each unit is two bays wide with the door occupying 

the outer bay; first and second floor windows are 1/1 sash 

replacements; upper story has frieze windows, exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

            NW Side Hamilton Street: Circa 1850, 

“McCormick House”; 2 ½-story, 2-bay, gableroofed, 

Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; the windows are 

2/2 sash; the exterior walls are sided with weatherboard.  
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           86 Washington Street: Circa 1850, "W. C.   

Robertson House"; 2 ½ story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Greek   

Revival style, frame dwelling; gable roof is clad with standing 

seam tin and is edged with a box  cornice; first and second 

floors have 6/6 sash windows; upper story has frieze windows; 

porch with turned post supports and cutwork brackets extends 

across the full length of the facade; exterior walls are covered 

with aluminum siding.  

 

           88 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½ story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; gable roof is 

clad with asphalt shingles; molded box cornice is accented by a 

frieze with applied cutout ornaments; first and second floor      

windows are 6/6 sash; upper floor has frieze windows; paneled 

facade door is topped by a transom light; a porch with box cornice 

and square post supports extends across the full length of the   

facade; exterior walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           110/112 Washington Street: Circa 1850, "John 

Ash House"; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, Greek Revival Style, side-hall-plan, 

brick dwelling; shallowly-pitched gable roof has a molded box 

cornice & bracketed frieze; 6/6 sash windows on first & second 

floors; frieze windows on upper floor; first floor windows have 

recessed panel shutters; the facade door has six recessed panels 

and is surrounded by sidelights and a transom light; one-bay en-

trance portico is supported by two clusters of colonettes; one-story 

brick doctor's office added to northeast endwall circa 1895; frame 

wing that was used as a pharmacy was added to rear of office circa 

1900; cast iron fence borders south east edge of property.  

 

           117 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½ story, 3-

bay, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; shallowly-pitched 

gable roof has box cornice and brackets; first and second 

floor windows are 6/6 sash; the upper story has frieze     

windows; the exterior walls are weather-boarded; at the   

upper story the boards are laid flush.  

 

           123 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½ story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; 

shallowly-pitched gable roof has molded box cornice; first 

& second floor windows are 6/6 sash; frieze windows light 

the upper story; facade door has two recessed vertical panels 

and is topped by a transom light; the original weatherboard 

siding has been covered with aluminum siding; the facade 

porch supports made of molded concrete blocks.  
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           129 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½ story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; shal-

lowly-pitched gable roof has a molded box cornice with ornate 

cutwork brackets; first & second floor windows are 6/6 sash 

with recessed 2-panel shutters on the first floor and the second 

floor; frieze windows light the upper story; the 4-panel facade 

door is set within a paneled recess and is topped by a transom 

light; exterior walls have been covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           212 Washington Street: Circa 1850, "Barnes 

House"; 2-story, 3-bay, center-hall-plan, Greek Revival style 

frame dwelling; shallowly-pitched hipped roof has a box     

cornice with modillion blocks; windows are 6/6 sash with re-

cessed panel shutters on the first floor and louvered shutters on 

the second floor; the recessed-panel facade door is surrounded 

by sidelights and a transom light; a classical portico shelters the 

facade door; exterior walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           213 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2 ½ story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling 

with a gable roof and box cornice; first and second floor 

windows are 1/1 sash with 2-panel shutters on the first & 

second floor; upper floor has frieze windows; exterior walls 

are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           225 Washington Street: Circa 1850, 2-story, 3-

bay, side-hall plan, frame dwelling with gable roof; Gothic 

Revival cottage; aluminum siding covers the majority of the 

original weatherboard siding (asphalt shingles cover one 

side of the building).  

 

           226 Washington Street: Circa 1850, "J. Kern 

House"; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival 

Style, frame dwelling; its shallowly-pitched gable roof has a 

dentilated frieze at the cornice line; first and second floor 

windows are 6/6 sash; frieze windows light the upper      

stories; the facade door is a modern replacement that is 

framed by half-round pilasters and a pediment; the exterior 

walls are sided with weatherboard.  
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           408 Fifth Street: 1858, “Delaware City Academy”; 

2-story, 5-bay, brick, Greek Revival style school building;  

facade has a symmetrical center door arrangement with giant 

order brick pilasters dividing each bay; door is topped by a 

leaded glass transom & is flanked by sidelights & Ionic   

pilasters; all of the windows are 1/1 sash replacements with 

wooden sills and lintels; the roof is a very shallowly pitched 

gable with a heavy box cornice & dentil molding; exterior 

walls are whitewashed; modern shed-roofed porch shelters the 

facade entrance; this building served as a private school from 

1858 to 1872, it is now used as a dwelling.  

 

           216/218 Adams Street: Circa 1860, 2-story, 6-

bay, frame, double dwelling; extensively altered. 
 

           225/227 Bayard Street: Circa 1860, “I. Hunter 

House”; 2-story, 4-bay, gable-roofed, frame double 

dwelling with two interior end chimneys; the windows in 

the northeastern unit are 6/6 sash while those in the south-

western unit are 1/1 sash replacements; the exterior walls 

are covered with asphalt and asbestos siding.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

           141 Clinton Street: Circa 1860, “Hunter/Cooper 

House”; 2-story, 4-bay, frame double dwelling now used as         

commercial structure; its gable roof has a molded box     

cornice and a brick interior chimney rising through each      

endwall; the exterior walls are covered with aluminum    

siding.  

 

           225 Clinton Street: Circa 1860, “A. Eddenfield 

House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall plan, frame dwelling 

with a gable roof and box cornice; the windows are 6/6 

sash replacements; a shed-roofed porch with turned post       

supports extends across the facade; aluminum siding covers 

the exterior walls.  
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           227 Clinton Street: Circa 1860, “Ford House”; 

2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with a 

gable roof and molded box cornice; the first & second 

floor windows are 1/1 sash; aluminum siding covers the 

exterior walls.  

 

           SE Side Clinton St. between Front &         

Williams Streets: Circa 1860, 2 ½-story, 3- bay, side-hall-

plan, frame dwelling; its gable roof has a box cornice with a 

bracketed frieze below; a porch with square post supports 

extends across the full length of the facade; the exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding. 

 

           605 Fifth Street: Circa 1860, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall plan, frame dwelling with a gable roof and plain 

box cornice; the windows are 6/6 sash; a porch with 

wooden post supports and cutwork brackets extends across 

the facade; the exterior walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           220 Franklin Street: Circa 1860, “J. N. Ogle 

House”; 2-story, 2-bay, gable-roofed, frame dwelling; the 

windows are 1/1 sash replacements; aluminum siding covers 

the exterior walls.  

 

           506 Front Street: Circa 1860, "Mrs. Rouns 

House"; 2-story, 2-bay, gable-roofed, frame dwelling; full 

length facade porch is supported by turned posts; louvered 

shutters on first and second floor; exterior walls have      

recently been sided with wood shingles.  
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           132 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Hacker/

Cannan House”; 2-story, 2-bay, gable-roofed, frame 

dwelling; originally part of a double dwelling, the 

northeastern half has been torn down; its windows are 

6/6 sash; the exterior walls are covered with aluminum 

siding.  

 

           202 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Howe 

House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling 

with gable roof; the windows are all 2/2 sash; asbestos 

shingles cover the original weatherboard siding.  

 

           214 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Wm. David-

son House”; 2-story, 4-bay, gableroofed, frame dwelling 

with a bay window on its southwest endwall; the        

windows are 6/6 sash; aluminum siding covers the      

exterior walls.  

 

           218 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Echard 

House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling 

with a gable roof and molded box cornice; the windows 

are 1/1 sash; aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           220 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Filand 

House”; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling 

with gable roof and plain box cornice; the windows are 

1/1 sash replacements on the second story and 4/4 on the 

first story; aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  
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           222 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “W. A. 

Newkirk House”; 2-story, 2-bay, gableroofed, frame 

dwelling that is attached to the neighboring house by its 

southwest endwall; the windows are all 6/6 sash              

replacements;  aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           224 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “A. E.    

Davidson House”; 2-story, 2-bay, gableroofed, frame     

dwelling that is attached to the neighboring house by its 

northeast endwall; the windows are all 1/1 sash                 

replacements; aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           226/228 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860, “Davidson 

House”; 2-story, 4-bay, gableroofed, frame double 

dwelling with the facade doors located in the two center 

bays; the windows are 6/6 sash with some 1/1sash       

replacements; aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           227 Hamilton Street: Circa 1860; “L. Laboub 

House”; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, hip-roofed, Italianate style, 

frame dwelling; the roof is clad with standing seam tin 

and is edged by a heavy, molded box cornice with a plain 

board frieze and large cutwork brackets; the first and second 

floor windows are 6/6 sash with 2-panel shutters, the upper 

story has frieze windows; aluminum siding covers the      

exterior walls.  

 

           505 Second Street: Circa 1860, "J. Ritch House"; 

2-story, 2-bay, frame dwelling with gable roof and box    

cornice; 1/1 sash windows; enclosed full length facade 

porch; exterior walls covered with aluminum  siding.  
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           87/89 Washington Street: Circa 1860, 2-story, 6-

bay, frame, double dwelling with gable roof; each unit 

measures 3 bays across, with the door occupying the outer 

bay; a porch with turned porch supports extends across the 

full length of the facade and continues around the SW     

endwall; aluminum siding covers the weatherboard siding.  

 

           101 Washington Street: Circa 1860, 2-story, 5-

bay, center-hall-plan, frame dwelling with gable roof; 2/2 

sash windows with paneled shutters on the first floor & lou-

vered shutter on the second floor; molded panel facade door 

with transom light above, exterior walls are covered with        

aluminum siding.  

 

           204 Washington Street: Circa 1860, "C. Forbes 

House"; 2-story, 2-bay, frame dwelling with gable roof and 

box cornice; windows are 1/1 sash; enclosed porch is a  

modern addition; aluminum siding covers original    

weatherboards.  

 

           214/216 Washington Street: Circa 1860, "Mrs. 

Strokes House";  2-story, 5-bay, frame, double dwelling 

with saltbox roofline; the southwest unit measures 2 bays 

across while the northeast unit measures 3 bays across; the 

doors are located in the two center bays; the windows are 

6/6 sash with some 2/2 & 1/1 sash replacements; the exterior 

walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           222/224 Washington Street: Circa 1860, "E. O. 

Niel House";  2-story, 5-bay, gable-roofed, frame, double    

dwelling; southwest unit measures three bays across, north-

east unit measures two bays across; the doors are located in 

the two end bays; windows are 6/6 sash with some 2/2 sash 

replacements; the exterior walls are covered with asbestos 

shingles and permastone.  
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           232 Washington Street: Circa 1860, "H.         

Bredemir House"; 2-story, 2-bay, gable-roofed, frame  

dwelling; windows have 6/6 sash replacements; weather-

board has been covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           300 Washington Street: Circa 1860, 2 ½-story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; 

shallowly-pitched gable roof is edged by a box cornice with 

brackets; first and second floor windows are 2/2 sash with 

some 1/1 replacements, the upper story is lit by frieze     

windows; the facade door is a late nineteenth century      

replacement; a porch with turned post supports and cutwork 

brackets extends across the full length of the facade; the  

exterior walls are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           302 Washington Street: Circa 1860, "F. O. Niel 

House"; 2 ½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival style, 

frame dwelling; gable-roof is edged by a box cornice with     

brackets; first and second floor windows are 2/2 sash, upper story 

is lit by frieze windows; a porch with turned post supports extends 

across the full length of the   facade; the exterior walls are sided 

with aluminum siding.  

 

           208 Adams Street: Circa 1865, “R. Polk Estate”; 

2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with hipped 

roof; exterior walls are sided with weatherboard; a porch 

with square post supports extends across the full length of 

the facade.  

 

           219 Clinton Street: Circa 1865, 2-story, 4-bay, 

side-hall-plan, Italianate style, frame dwelling; its hipped 

roof is clad with standing seam tin and has a box cornice 

with brackets; all windows are 1/1 sash with paneled 

shutters on the first floor and louvered shutters on the 

second floor; a hip-roofed porch with turned post supports 

and cutwork brackets extends across the full length of the  

facade; the exterior walls are sided with aluminum      

siding; interior trim includes shouldered window surrounds 

and an original fireplace surround in the dining room.  
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           221 Clinton Street: Circa 1865, “Weir House”; 2

-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, Italianate style, frame dwell-

ing with a shed roof;  1/1 sash windows; a porch with turned 

post supports extends across the full length of the    facade 

and then continues around to the southwest side; the exterior 

walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           NW Side of Clinton Street: Circa 1865, “Captain 

J.C.C. House”; 2-story, 3-bay, Italianate style, frame    

dwelling with hipped roof; extensively renovated to         

accommodate funeral home. 

 

           106 Washington Street: Circa 1865, "W. S. 

Skane House"; 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling 

with gable roof and box cornice;  6/6 sash windows; exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding; porch with shed 

roof and square posts extends across two bays of the façade. 

 

           215/217 Washington Street: Circa 1865, 2-story, 

5-bay, gable-roofed, frame double dwelling; eastern unit is a 

three-bay, center hall block;  western unit measures 2 bays 

across; an interior brick chimney is located on the common 

wall between two units; exterior walls are covered with   

aluminum siding.  

 

           227 Washington Street: Circa 1865,  2-story, 3-

bay, Gothic revival style, frame dwelling with facade central 

cross gable; gable roof has a molded box cornice with   cut-

work brackets; facade cross gable has ornate apron;   win-

dows are 2/2 sash with molded cornices; exterior walls are 

weather-boarded; two-story rear wing.  
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           216/218 Clinton Street: Circa 1867, 2-story, 6-

bay, double frame dwelling with gable roof and box cornice; 

2/2 sash windows; right unit has a hip-roofed porch         

supported by turned posts and cutwork brackets; left unit has 

modern one-bay entrance porch; aluminum siding covers 

exterior walls. 

 

           107 Clinton Street: Circa 1870, 2 ½-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall plan, frame dwelling with gable roof and box    

cornice; first and second floor windows are 2/2 sash, the 

upper story is lit by frieze windows; the exterior walls are 

sided with weatherboard and asbestos shingles.   

 

           206 Clinton Street: Circa 1870, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, Italianate style, frame dwelling; hipped roof 

has box cornice with cutwork brackets; façade door is 

framed by sidelights and transom; façade porch is supported 

by turned posts with cutwork brackets; weatherboard has 

been covered with aluminum siding. 

 

           217 Clinton Street: Circa 1870, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall plan, Italianate style, frame dwelling with a 

hipped roof and molded box cornice; all windows are 2/2 

sash; a flat-roofed porch with square post supports      

extends across the full length of the facade; its weather-

board has been covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           223 Hamilton Street: Circa 1870, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall plan, frame dwelling with gable roof and box     

cornice; the windows are 6/6 sash; exterior walls      

covered with aluminum siding. 
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           207 Jefferson Street: Circa 1870, 2 ½-story, 3-

bay, side-hall plan, Greek Revival style, frame dwelling; 

shallowly-pitched gable roof has a molded box cornice with 

cutwork brackets; first and second floor windows are 2/2 

sash, the upper story is lit by frieze windows; a porch with 

turned post supports and cutwork brackets extends across 

the full length of the facade; aluminum siding covers the 

original weatherboard siding.  

 

           E Corner of Third & Washington Streets: 

1870, "Christ Episcopal Church Rectory"; built by Isaac 

Ubil, a local builder; 2 ½ story, T-plan, Gothic Revival brick  

dwelling with steeply-pitched cross-gable roof and          

projecting facade wing; a one-story bay window and a porch 

with an ornate cutwork cornice ornament the facade; barge-

board trim and gable aprons accent each of the gable ends.  

 

           130 Washington Street: 1871, "Charles Ash 

House"; built by Isaac Ubil; 2 ½ story, brick, Second Empire 

style dwelling; slate shingled mansard roof with molded box 

cornice and segmental dormers; chimneys are topped by 

terra-cotta chimney pots; windows are 2/2 sash with heavily 

molded cornices; flat-roofed facade porch is supported by 

chamfered posts and is ornamented by a cutwork cornice 

with drop pendants.  

 

           210 Adams Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with gable roof and box    

cornice; windows are 2/2 sash with louvered shutters on the 

facade; a porch with Doric column supports extends across 

the full length of the facade; the exterior walls are covered 

with weatherboard and aluminum siding.  

 

           301 Adams Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with facade cross gable; gable 

roof on main block has molded box cornice with partial   

returns; windows are 2/2 sash; a porch with a turned post 

supports and cutwork brackets extends across the full length 

of the facade; exterior walls are sided with weatherboard; 

rear additions date from the late nineteenth century through 

early twentieth century.  
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           400 Hamilton Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 3-bay, 

gable-roofed frame dwelling with facade central cross 

gable and rear wing; the facade side-hall door is topped 

by a transom; the windows are 2/2 & 2/1 sash; aluminum   

siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           206 Jefferson Street: Circa 1875, 2 ½-story, T-

plan, frame, Second Empire style dwelling with slate-

shingled Mansard roof; windows are 2/2 & 2/4 sash with 

molded  cornices and shutters; exterior walls are sided with 

weatherboard.  

 

           108 Washington Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with cross gable roof and 

bargeboard trim; 1/1 sash windows; facade door is topped 

with a transom light; shed-roofed porch extends across two 

bays of the facade; aluminum siding sheathes the original 

weatherboard.  

 

           218/220 Washington Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 

6-bay, gable-roofed, frame double dwelling; windows are 

6/6 sash with some 2/2 and 1/1 sash replacements; the     

facade door is topped by a transom light and is sheltered by 

a modern porch; the exterior walls are sided with aluminum 

siding. 

 

           219 Washington Street: Circa 1875, two attached 

frame dwellings with gable end facades; the eastern unit is a 

2-story, 2-bay structure with a decorative gable apron; the 

Western unit is a taller 2-story structure, 3 bays across, with 

an ornate gable apron and a small two-bay addition; a shed-

roofed porch  with turned post supports & cutwork brackets 

extends across the facade of both units.  
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           230 Washington Street: Circa 1875, 2-story, 4-

bay, gable-roofed, frame double dwelling; each unit     

measures two bays across with the two doors located on the 

end bays under aluminum awnings; the windows are 1/1 

sash replacements with louvered shutters on both the first 

and second stories; the exterior walls are covered with     

aluminum siding.  

 

           306 Clinton Street: 1876, “Ebenezer United Method-

ist Church”; 1-story, 3-bay by 5-bay, Gothic Revival brick church 

with gable end facade & square facade tower; the facade wall and 

the tower are constructed of a hard-pressed finish brick while the 

remainder of the building is constructed of common brick; the 

entrance is a set of double doors topped by a traceried, pointed 

arch transom; a fire in 1946 heavily damaged the roof and interior; 

repairs conducted in the 1960s involved rebuilding the roof at a 

slightly lower pitch than the original & rebuilding the interior; 

original stained glass lancet windows were also destroyed and 

were replaced by casement windows & the arches bricked in;   

exterior walls with their corbelled brick cornices & brick pilasters 

remain intact; wooden spire on the tower is a modern replacement.  

 

           211 Adams Street: Circa 1880, 2-story, 3-bay, 

center-hall-plan, frame dwelling; its hipped roof is clad with 

standing seam tin and is edged by a molded box cornice; 

both interior end chimneys are capped with terra-cotta  

chimney pots; all windows are 2/2 sash; the exterior walls 

are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           SE Side of Adams St. between Third & 

Fourth Streets: Circa 1880, 2-story, 5-bay, gable-roofed, 

frame double dwelling; northeast unit measures 2 bays 

across and southwest unit measures 3 bays across; the doors 

are located in the two ends bays; windows are 6/6 sash with 

some 1/1 sash replacements; exterior walls are covered with 

aluminum siding.  
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           300 Bayard Street: Circa 1880, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with a hipped roof; its  

windows are modern sash replacements; aluminum siding 

covers the exterior walls; this building was renovated in 

1978.  

 

           117/119 Clinton Street: Circa 1880, 3-story, 6-

bay, gable-roofed, frame double dwelling; the facade doors 

are  located in the two center bays; windows are 6/6 & 1/1 

sash; an enclosed hip-roofed porch extends across the four 

center bays of the facade; the exterior walls are covered with 

aluminum siding.  

 

           201 Clinton Street: Circa 1880, “George Money 

House”; 2-story, L-plan, frame dwelling; its cross-gable roof 

has an exposed rafter end cornice; the windows are 2/2 sash; 

a porch with turned post supports and cutwork brackets is    

located in the bend of the ell on the facade; aluminum 

siding covers the original weatherboard siding.  

 

           209 Clinton Street: Circa 1880, 2-story, 3-bay, 

brick dwelling with façade central cross gable; Gothic 

Revival cottage; the roof is edged by a molded box     

cornice with brackets along the facade; all windows are 6/6 

sash; a porch with turned post supports and cutwork brackets 

extends across the full length of the facade.  

 

           213 Clinton Street: Circa 1880, 2 ½-story, L-plan, 

gable-roofed Queen Anne style dwelling; a porch with turned 

post supports and cutwork brackets is located in the bend of the 

ell on the facade; the windows are spaced singly and in 

pairs; many of these sash windows are the type that consist of one 

large pane surrounded by multiple stained glass panes; a cross

-gabled, rectangular bay projects from the facade endwall; 

the exterior walls are covered with asphalt siding; the inte-

rior retains its golden oak staircase.  
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           223 Clinton Street: Circa 1880, 2-story, 2-bay, 

frame dwelling with gable-end facade; its 6/6 sash windows 

are arranged symmetrically; a shed-roofed porch with turned 

post supports and cut-work brackets extends across the facade;   

aluminum siding covers the exterior walls.  

 

           E Corner Third & Jefferson Streets: Circa 

1880, 2 ½-story, 3-bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling; 

hipped roof has a box cornice with cutwork brackets; first & 

second floor windows are 2/2 sash, the upper story is lit by 

frieze windows; porch with square post supports and cut-

work brackets  extends across the full length of the facade 

and continues around to the northeast endwall; the exterior 

walls are sided with aluminum siding.  

 

           100 Washington Street: Circa 1880, "Alexander's 

Granary"; 3-story, gable-roofed, frame building with 3-bay, 

center door arrangement on its gable end facade; 2/2 and 6/6 

sash windows; exterior walls covered with aluminum siding; 

circa 1925 it was used as lodge headquarters.  

 

           105/107 Washington Street: Circa 1880, 2 ½ 

story, 4-bay, frame, double dwelling; each unit measures 

two bays across with the two doors located on the end bays; 

first and second floor windows are 6/6 sash with some 2/2 

sash replacements; upper story has frieze windows; gable 

roof is edged by a molded box cornice;  facade is covered 

with aluminum siding. 

 

           305/307/309 Washington Street: Circa 1880, 2-

story, 6-bay, frame row of workers’ housing; contains three 

units; continuous gable roof with box cornice; 4/4 sash   

windows and some 1/1 sash replacements; exterior covered 

with aluminum siding.  
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           1 Bayard Street: Circa 1885, 2-story, 5-bay, 

center-hall, frame dwelling; its hipped roof is sheathed 

with standing seam tin and is edged by a box cornice; the 

two interior chimneys are capped with terra-cotta chimney 

pots; the windows are 6/6 sash; its exterior walls are 

sided with weatherboard; the house has been divided into 

two rental units.  

 

           210 Clinton Street: Circa 1885, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, Italianate style, frame dwelling; hipped roof 

has box cornice with cutwork brackets; façade porch extends 

around to side wing and is supported by turned posts with 

cutwork brackets; aluminum siding cover the exterior walls. 

 

           201 Jefferson Street: Circa 1890, 2 ½-story, hip-

roofed, Queen Anne style, frame dwelling with a bay      

window on the facade; its windows are irregularly spaced 

1/1 sash; a porch with a box cornice and Doric column    

supports extends across the full length of the facade; the  

exterior walls are covered with aluminum siding .  

 

           302 E. Second Street: Circa 1890, 2-story, 2-bay, 

gable-roofed, frame dwelling; all windows are 1/1 sash         

replacements with modern batten shutters; the exterior 

walls are covered with asbestos shingle siding. 

 

           400 Washington Street: Circa 1890, 2-story, 3-

bay, frame dwelling with gable end facade; the gable roof 

has a molded box cornice; windows are 2/2 sash; the four-

panel facade door is topped by a transom; a porch with 

turned post supports extends across the facade; aluminum 

siding covers the exterior walls.  
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           323 Washington Street: Circa 1895, “Delaware 

City  Waterworks”; 1-story, 3-bay, center door, frame  

building with gable roof; 9/9 sash windows; 6-panel door 

with transom; half-round window in NW gable covered by 

louvered vent; weatherboard siding; modern garage door has 

been installed on the NW endwall.  

 

           319 Washington Street: Circa 1895, 2-story,   

gable-roofed, frame dwelling in cruciform plan; aluminum 

siding; porch with turned post supports and cutwork    

brackets extends across facade and continues around to side 

wing.  

 

           317 Washington Street: Circa 1895, 2-story,   

gable-roofed, frame dwelling in cruciform plan; enclosed 

porch with turned post supports and cutwork brackets      

extends across facade and continues around to side wing; 

aluminum siding  

 

           85 Washington Street: Circa 1895, 2-story, 3-

bay, side-hall-plan, frame dwelling; gable roof has molded 

box cornice; windows are 6/6 and 2/2 sash; 4-panel facade 

door has transom light above; porch with turned post       

supports extends across full length of facade; exterior walls 

are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           W Corner Third & Adams Streets: Circa 1895, 

2-story, 5-bay, center-hall-plan, Gothic Revival style, frame 

dwelling with facade central cross-gable; windows are 2/2 

sash, a hip-roofed porch with a cross gable above the en-

trance extends across the full length of the facade.  
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           138 Adams Street: Circa 1900, “Edwin Reybold 

House”; 2-story, hip-roofed, frame, Queen Anne Style 

dwelling with a half-hexagonal corner tower and three 

porches; aluminum siding covers the original weatherboard 

siding, however, the gable aprons, brackets, decorated 

frieze, and other trim is intact.   

 

           Junction of Canal & Hamilton Streets: Circa 

1900, 2-story, 5-bay, center hall, frame dwelling with a 

gable roof; its windows are 6/6 sash; aluminum siding 

covers the exterior walls.  

 

           207 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with gable roof; windows 

are 2/2 sash with some 1/1 sash replacements; an enclosed 

full-length porch extends across the facade; the exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding. 

 

           215 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2 ½ -story, 3-bay, 

Queen Anne style frame dwelling with a conical-roofed   

corner tower; the windows are 1/2 sash, several with stained 

glass upper panes; a porch with square post supports, a 

spindle cornice and an ornate railing extends across the 

full length of the facade; the exterior walls are covered 

with aluminum siding.  

 

           301 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, hip-

roofed, Queen Anne style, frame dwelling with a cross-

gabled bay window on the facade; windows are 1/1 sash; a 

semi-circular porch with a dentilated cornice, wooden 

columns, and a turned baluster railing is located at the 

western corner of the facade; aluminum siding covers 

the exterior walls.  
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           302 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2 ½-story, frame, 

Queen Anne style dwelling; oblong plan with gable end fa-

çade and 2-story cross-wing on NE side; hip-roofed porch 

with turned post supports and cutwork brackets extends the 

full length of the façade and continues around to the side 

wing; 2-story bay window on façade; exterior walls covered 

with weatherboard siding. 

 

           303 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2 ½-story, 3-

bay, frame dwelling with cross-gable roof; its molded 

box cornice has a full gable return on the facade; 1/1 

sash windows spaced singly and in pairs light the building; 

several diamond-shaped windows accent the side        

elevations; its hip-roofed facade porch is supported by 

square posts with a square baluster railing; the exterior 

walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           305 Clinton Street: Circa 1900, 2 ½-story, 3-bay, 

frame dwelling with cross-gable roof and molded box   

cornice; 1/1 sash windows spaced singly and in pairs light 

the building; its hip-roofed facade porch is supported by 

three heavy square columns with a square baluster railing; 

the exterior walls are sided with weatherboard.  

 

           307 Fifth Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 2-bay, 

frame dwelling with its facade located on the northeast 

endwall; the windows are 1/1 & 6/6  sash; a hip-roofed 

porch extends across the facade; asbestos shingles cover 

the exterior walls.  

 

           308 Fifth Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, gable-

roofed, L-plan, frame dwelling; the house was renovated 

during 1979-80 which involved replacing the window sash, 

removing the chimney, and siding the walls with imbricated 

cedar shingles; its original fish scale shingles are still in 

place in the gables.  
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           501 Fifth Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 5-bay, 

gable-roofed, frame dwelling with a large gable dormer 

at the center of the facade; the windows are 6/6 sash; a 

shed-roofed porch with turned post supports, cutwork 

brackets and a cross gable over the entrance extends 

across the facade; the exterior walls are sided with 

weatherboard.  

 

           504 Fifth Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 3-bay, 

side-hall-plan, frame dwelling with a gable roof and 

molded box cornice; the windows are 6/6 sash; a porch with 

turned post supports and cutwork brackets extends across 

the facade and continues around to the southeast side; its 

weatherboard siding ham been covered with asphalt    

shingles.  

 

           N Corner Fifth & Clinton Streets: Circa 1900, a 

row of worker’s housing composed of three brick buildings; the 

three units are similar in scale and detail, but differ in length; 

they measure three, four, and five bays across the facade; all 

have shallowly-pitched gable roofs with molded box cornices 

and dentil molding; all have full-length facade porches (some 

enclosed) with supports made of rock-faced concrete block.  

 

           SW Side Fifth Street between Clinton &    

Hamilton Streets: Circa 1900, 2-story, 3-bay, side-hall-

plan, frame dwelling with its facade located on the 

northeast endwall; the windows are 1/1 sash; a shed-

roofed porch with a central cross gable extends across the 

facade; asbestos shingles cover the exterior walls.  

 

           N Corner Fifth & Hamilton Streets: Circa 

1900, 2-story, 3-bay, frame dwelling with its facade   

located on the northeast gable end; the windows are 1/1 

sash; an enclosed porch extends across the facade; aluminum 

siding covers the exterior walls.  
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           311 Hamilton Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 4-

bay, frame, Queen Anne style dwelling with a gable end     

facade; the facade is arranged with a transom-topped side 

entrance a two-story bay window, and a pointed-arch  

window in its gable; in addition, a spindle gable apron   

highlights the facade; the exterior walls are covered 

with aluminum siding; a shed-roofed porch with four 

turned post supports extends across the façade.  

 

           405 Hamilton Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 3-bay, 

gable-roofed, frame dwelling with a central cross gable 

on the facade; the windows are 2/2 sash; a shedroofed 

porch with a central cross gable and square post supports       

extends across the facade; aluminum siding covers the 

exterior walls.  

 

           NE Side Henry St. between Adams & Jeffer-

son Streets: Circa 1900, 1 ½-story, frame outbuilding with   

gable end facade; windows are 6/6 sash with pedimented 

window-heads; the exterior walls are sided with vertical 

planks. Also on the property is a circa 1930, 2-story,        

gable-roofed, frame outbuilding with 8/8 sash windows and      

aluminum siding over the original siding.  

 

           310 Washington Street: Circa 1900, 2-story,   

gable-roofed, L-plan, frame dwelling with gable end facade; 

porch extends across the southeast and southwest sides of 

the facade wing; the exterior walls are covered with         

aluminum siding. 

 

           318 Washington Street: Circa 1900, 2 ½-story, 3-

bay, frame dwelling with gable end facade; gable roof has a 

plain box cornice with partial returns; windows are 1/1 sash; 

a porch with turned post supports and cutwork brackets      

extends across the full length of the facade; the exterior 

walls are covered with aluminum siding.  
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           320 Washington Street: Circa 1900, 2-story, 3-

bay, frame dwelling with gable end facade; clipped gable 

roof has a plain box cornice with partial returns; windows 

are 2/2 sash; exterior walls covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           211 Washington Street: 1904, "St. Paul's Roman    

Catholic Church"; brick Gothic Revival, center-aisle, church 

with a corner bell tower on the facade; stained glass lancet 

windows light on the side elevations; a rose window        

ornaments the facade above the entrance.  

 

           S Corner Henry & Jefferson Streets: Circa 

1910, 1-story, 3-bay, gable-roofed, frame bungalow with 

brackets at the gable ends; the windows are paired 1/1 sash;  

the enclosed facade porch is supported by four, square    

paneled columns; weatherboard covers the exterior walls.  

 

           225 Adams Street: 1913, built by Mr. Miller as a 

wedding gift for his daughter; 1 ½-story, 5-bay, hip-roofed, 

frame bungalow; its windows are 1/1 sash; the exterior walls 

are stuccoed.  

 

           202 Jefferson Street: Circa 1915, 2 ½-story, hip-

roofed, frame, Queen Anne style dwelling; the design was 

chosen from a plan book; its hipped roof is intersected by 

several cross-gables and dormers; the facade is highlighted 

by a bay projection and a two-tiered porch;  the exterior 

walls have been covered with aluminum siding.  
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           205 Jefferson Street: 1917, built by William 

Jester; 2-story, 3-bay, gable-roofed brick dwelling with a 

gable wing projecting from the facade.  

 

           113 Clinton Street: Circa 1920, 1-story, gable-

roofed, T-plan, frame dwelling with enclosed facade porch; 

windows are 6/6 sash; the exterior walls are covered with 

vertical boards.  

 

           300 Clinton Street: Circa 1920, designed by Gustav 

Stickley, illustrated in the Feb. 1912 issue of The Craftsman  

magazine; 1-story, L-plan, brick dwelling situated with one of the 

gable ends projecting from the façade; the roof is a very low-

pitched gable with a king post truss in the façade gable; the walls 

are composed of rough-cast brick laid in running bond with a very 

gritty mortar; its windows are 6/6 sash set in pairs; a screened 

porch with massive square brick supports is located on the façade 

at the bend of the L. 

 

           400 Clinton Street: Circa 1920, 1 ½-story, 3-bay, 

gable-roofed, frame dwelling with center door; facade     

entrance porch has gable roof supported by a pair of        

columns at each corner;  6/1 sash windows; weatherboard 

siding.  

 

           418 Clinton Street: Circa 1920, 1 ½-story, frame      

bungalow clad with red-stained wood shingles; main block 

has a shallowly-pitched gable roof with three smaller gables 

projecting from the façade; a porch with arched openings is 

contained under one of the gables.   
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# 138 

# 151 

# 36 

# 41 

# 43 



 

 

           SE Side Clinton St. between Front &         

Williams Streets: Circa 1920, 1-story, 3-bay, “shotgun 

plan” frame dwelling with gable roof; windows are 6/6 sash 

with molded dripboards; the exterior walls are sided with 

weatherboard; the enclosed facade porch is supported by 

turned posts.  

 

           306 Washington Street: Circa 1920, 1 ½-story, 

gable-roofed, frame bungalow; enclosed facade porch;    

exterior walls are covered with aluminum siding.  

 

           307 Clinton Street: Circa 1925, 1 ½-story, 3-bay, 

gable-roofed, frame bungalow with a large, gabled cen-

tral facade dormer; a full-length facade porch is             

incorporated under the main roof of the house and is   

supported by battered, square columns on concrete block 

plinths; the windows are primarily 1/1 sash; weatherboard 

covers the exterior walls.  

 

           120 Washington Street: Circa 1925, 1-story, 3-

bay, stuccoed frame bungalow with clipped gable roof.  
 

           309 Clinton Street: Circa 1930, 1-story, 3-bay, 

brick dwelling with gable end facade; the roofline is         

emphasized by a heavy box cornice; its partiallength 

enclosed facade porch is supported by brick piers.  
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# 98 

# 179 

# 82 

# 180 



 

 

           204 Jefferson Street: Circa 1930, 1 ½-story, 3-

bay, frame bungalow with a full-length facade porch under 

the gable overhang; a three-bay shed dormer is located at the 

center of the facade; the exterior walls are stuccoed.  

 

           209 Washington Street: Circa 1930, "St. Paul's 

Roman Catholic Church Rectory"; 2-story, 2-bay, gable-

roofed, brick dwelling with a gable end facade; its 6/1 sash        

windows are arranged in pairs; the facade door is sheltered 

by a gabled hood with bracket supports.  

 

 

           220 Adams Street: Circa 1950, 2-story, 3-bay, 

gambrel-roofed, frame dwelling.  
 

           310 Clinton Street: Circa 1950, 1-story, 3-bay, 

brick dwelling with attached garage.   
 

           321 Washington Street: 1955, “Delaware City          

Waterworks”; 1-story, flat-roofed brick building.  
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201 Clinton Street (#163)……………………21 

203/205 Clinton Street (#164).…………...…...1 

206 Clinton Street (#30)……………………..17 

207 Clinton Street (#165)……………………25 

209 Clinton Street (#166).…………………...21 

210 Clinton Street (#31)..……………………23 

211 Clinton Street (#167)……………………..6 

213 Clinton Street (#168)……………………21 

215 Clinton Street (#169)…………………....25 

217 Clinton Street (#170)……………………17 

216/218 Clinton Street (#34)..……………….17 

219 Clinton Street (#171)……………………15 

221 Clinton Street (#172)……………………16 

223 Clinton Street (#173)……………………22 

225 Clinton Street (#174)……………………10 

227 Clinton Street (#175)……………………11 

300 Clinton Street (#36)..……………………30 

301 Clinton Street (#176)……………………25 

302 Clinton Street (#37)..……………………26 

303 Clinton Street (#177)……………………26 

305 Clinton Street (#178)……………………26 

306 Clinton Street (#39)..……………………20 

307 Clinton Street (#179)……………………31 

309 Clinton Street (#180)…………………....31 

310 Clinton Street (#40)…………………..…32 

400 Clinton Street (#41)..……………………30 

406/410/412 Clinton Street (#42)...…………...6 

418 Clinton Street (#43)..……………………30 

East Corner of Clinton & Williams  

Streets (#154)………………………………….6 

North Corner of Clinton & Fifth  

Streets (#45)………………………………….27 

North Corner of Clinton & Third  

Streets (#35)………………………………......6 

Northwest Side of Clinton Street (#33)..…….16 

Southeast Side of Clinton St. between Front  

& Williams Street (#150)…………………….11 

Southeast Side of Clinton St. between Front  

& Williams Street (#152)…………………….31 

 

 

Adams Street 

122 Adams Street (#119)….…………………..5 

138 Adams Street (#120)…………………….25 

200/202/204 Adams Street (#123).……………1 

208 Adams Street (#124)…………………….15 

210 Adams Street (#125)…………………….18 

211 Adams Street (#111)…………………….20 

212 Adams Street (#126)……………………...5 

213 Adams Street (#110)……………………...5 

216/218 Adams Street (#129)………………..10 

220 Adams Street (#130)…………………….32 

225 Adams Street (#134)…….………………29 

301 Adams Street (#106)…………………….18 

South Corner of Adams & Henry  

Streets (#109)……………………………..…..5 

Southeast Side of Adams St. between Third  

& Fourth Streets (#105)……………………..20 

West Corner of Adams & Third  

Streets (#133)………………………………..24 

Bayard Street 

1 Bayard Street (#209)………………………23 

225/227 Bayard Street (#211)……………….10 

300 Bayard Street (#210)……………………21 

Canal Street 

Junction of Canal & Clinton Streets (#146)…. 3 

Junction of Canal & Hamilton  

Streets (#203)………………………………...25 

Clinton Street 

101/103 Clinton Street (#147)………………...2 

105 Clinton Street (#148)……………………. 5 

107 Clinton Street (#149)……………………17 

113 Clinton Street (#151)……………………30 

117/119 Clinton Street (#153)……………….21 

133 Clinton Street (#156)……………………..3 

135/137 Clinton Street (#158)………………...2 

141 Clinton Street (#160)….………………...10 

143 Clinton Street (#161)……………………..6 

200 Clinton Street (#28)…..…………………..3 
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Henry Street 

Northeast Side of Henry St. Between Adams  

& Jefferson Streets (#127)….………………..28 

South Corner of Henry & Adams  

Streets (#109)………………………………....5 

South Corner of Henry & Jefferson  

Streets (#136)………………………………..29 

West Corner of Henry & Clinton  

Streets (#32)……..……………………….…..7 

Jefferson Street 

201 Jefferson Street (#139)………………….23 

202 Jefferson Street (#143)………………….29 

204 Jefferson Street (#144)………………….32 

205 Jefferson Street (#138)………………….30 

206 Jefferson Street (#145)………………….19 

207 Jefferson Street (#137)………………….18 

East Corner of Jefferson & Third  

Streets (#135)…………………………...…...22 

Second Street 

302 East Second Street (#206)………………23 

505 Second Street (#60)…..…………………13 

Third Street 

East Corner of Third & Jefferson  

Streets (#135)……………………………..…22 

East Corner of Third & Washington  

Streets (#52)………………………………....18 

North Corner of Third & Clinton Streets……..6 

West Corner of Third & Adams  

Streets (#133)………………………………...24 

Washington Street 

85 Washington Street (#74)..………………..24 

86 Washington Street (#75)...…………………8 

87/89 Washington Street (#73)..…………….14 

88 Washington Street (#76)..…………………8 

100 Washington Street (#77)………………..22 

101 Washington Street (#70)..………………14 

105/107 Washington Street (#69)..……….…22 

106 Washington Street (#78)..………………16 

108 Washington Street (#79)..………………19 

 

West Corner of Clinton & Henry  

Streets (#32)…………………………………..7 

Fifth Street 
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408 Fifth Street (#185)…….………………...10 

501 Fifth Street (#241)…….………………...27 

504 Fifth Street (#240)………………………27 

605 Fifth Street (#236)………………………11 
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Streets (#45)…………………………...…….27 
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Streets (#245)…………………………..…....27 
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Hamilton Streets (#244)……………………..27 

Franklin Street 

220 Franklin Street (#212)…………………..11 

Front Street 

502/504 Front Street (#71)...………………….7 

506 Front Street (#72)..……………………...11 

Hamilton Street 

132 Hamilton Street (#199)………………….12 

200 Hamilton Street (#198)………………..….4 

202 Hamilton Street (#197)………………….12 

214 Hamilton Street (#194)………………….12 

218 Hamilton Street (#193)………………….12 

220 Hamilton Street (#192)………………….12 

222 Hamilton Street (#191)………………….13 

223 Hamilton Street (#207)………………….17 

224 Hamilton Street (#224)………………….13 

226/228 Hamilton Street (#189)……………..13 

227 Hamilton Street (#208)………………….13 

311 Hamilton Street (#221)………………….28 

400 Hamilton Street (#188)………………….19 

405 Hamilton Street (#224)…….……………28 

Junction of  Hamilton & Canal  

Streets (#203)………………………………...25 

Northwest Side of Hamilton Street (#202)..…..7 
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400 Washington  Street (#104)……………...23 
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Williams Street 
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109 Washington Street (#68)..………………..3 
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130 Washington Street (#61)..………………18 
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204 Washington Street (#87)..……………....14 
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213 Washington Street (#57)...………………..9 
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